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Abstract: Karst geology is common in China, and buried karst formations are widely distributed
in Guangdong province. In the process of shield tunneling, the abundant water resources present
in karst caverns could lead to the potential for high water ingress, and a subsequent in situ stress
change-induced stratum collapse. The development and distribution of karst caverns should therefore
be identified and investigated prior to shield tunnel construction. Grouting is an efficient measure
to stabilize karst caverns. The total volume of karst caverns along the shield tunneling alignment,
and its relationship with the required volume of grouts, should be evaluated in the preliminary design
phase. Conventionally, the total volume of karst caverns is empirically estimated based on limited
geological drilling hole data; however, accurate results are rarely obtained. This study investigates
the hydrogeology and engineering geology of Guangzhou, the capital of Guangdong province,
and determines the fractal characteristics of the karst caverns along the tunnel section of Guangzhou
metro line no. 9. The karst grouting coefficients (VR) were found to vary from 0.11 in the case of
inadequate drilling holes to 1.1 in the case where adequate drilling holes are provided. A grouting
design guideline was furthermore developed in this study for future projects in karst areas.
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1. Introduction

Shield tunneling has been extensively used in the construction of underground infrastructures
under various geological conditions with a high groundwater level and gassy conditions [1–6].
In China, there are a total of 41 cities including Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, and Shenzhen with metro
tunnels currently in operation or under construction. Three types of strata are frequently encountered
during shield tunneling: soft soils (clay, silt, and sand); sand and gravels; and mixed ground (karst
and variably weathered granite) [7–20]. In spite of several studies on shield tunneling in karst
geology, many problems are still encountered which impact the construction of metros. Furthermore,
the treatment of karst caverns remains one of the most challenging engineering construction problems
in shield tunneling projects. The formation of a karst system [21] exerts a huge impact on the features
of both the surface and the subterranean environments, and has a long duration. Furthermore,
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a karst system can be of hundreds of kilometers in length. A recent case history of a metro system’s
construction in Nanjing, China, indicated that excessive volumes of grout injected during construction
resulted in side effects on the urban environment [8]. Due to limited studies on the treatment
methods of karst geological formations, there is an urgent need to carry out in-depth research to
better understand critical uncertainties during the grouting process (e.g., the grouting parameters and
the injected volume of grouts) in grouting and jet grouting construction [22–27].

Karst caverns that contain abundant fissure water and have high collapse potential need to be
treated prior to tunnel construction. Cui et al. [28] reported that the construction procedure for the
treatment of karst caverns included site geological investigation, decision making, the treatment of
karst caverns, and an effectiveness verification. Firstly, a preliminary geological investigation is carried
out to identify the karst caverns. Secondly, the quantity, location, and filling of the karst caverns is
detected to determine whether the karst caverns require treatment. Finally, an unconfined compression
test (UCT) or a standard penetration test (SPT) is carried out to verify the effectiveness of the treatment.
The factors largely affecting the unconfined compressive strength (UCS) of treated materials have
been extensively investigated in previous studies [29–31]. Using the empirical formula proposed by
Du et al. [29,30], the UCS value of treated materials can be well predicted, and used as an indicator of
quality control (QC) and quality assurance (QA) for the treatment of karst caverns.

As a karst cavern is irregularly distributed and has various shapes, it is difficult to evaluate the
total volume of karst caverns in the way of shield tunneling. Additionally, there are also fill materials
with groundwater in caverns, so that there is no reliable measure to calculate the injected volume of
grouts [32,33]. A project’s budget can be further reduced or well managed if the injected volume of
grouts can be predicted during the preliminary design stage. To tackle these problems, there is a need
to develop a measure to predict the total volume of karst caverns, and establish its relationship with
the required volume of grouts. Mandelbrot (1983) [34] developed the fractal theory, which can be
utilized to describe the distribution of geotechnical objects that are neither random nor homogeneous.
Wang et al. [35] established an estimation method for an ore reserve based on the number–size model.
Since fractal theory can handle irregularly distributed karst caverns with various shapes, this may be
helpful in predicting the total volume of karst caverns along a shield tunneling alignment [36–39].

As most karst caverns distributed in Guangzhou are not large, this research study primarily
focuses on the treatment of small karst caverns at depths varying from a few metres up to 50 m
below the ground surface. The objectives of this study are: (i) to summarize the hydrogeology and
engineering geology of Guangzhou; (ii) to investigate the fractal characteristics of karst caverns for the
Ma-Lian section of Guangzhou’s metro line no. 9; (iii) to apply the fractal model to the prediction of
the total volume of karst caverns along the shield tunneling alignment, and to establish its relationship
with the required volume of grouts; and (iv) to verify the proposed grouting volume prediction method
through a case study. A workflow to explain how the objectives can be achieved is shown as follows.
First, a literature review regarding the hydrogeology and engineering geology of Guangzhou will be
carried out. Second, given that the Ma-Lian section can provide an opportunity for implementing
a more detailed geological investigation for characterising the karst geology, a total of 98 geological
drilling holes will be constructed, to understand the distribution of karst caverns and to examine
their characteristics. Third, formulae to predict the grouting volume will be derived based upon the
number–size model. Fourth, the 98 geological drilling holes and the further 937 grouting holes will be
used to establish three datasets recognising the relationships between the diameter of a karst cavern,
and the number of geological drilling holes (or grouting holes). Last, the total volume of karst caverns
can thus be calculated, and for future similar projects the grouting volume required for treating the
karst caverns can be predicted by introducing the proposed karst grouting coefficient.

2. Methodology

Fractal models are well-established, and have been extensively used to solve engineering problems
including but not limited to characterizing the effective stress distribution of unsaturated soils, and the
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reserve size distribution of ore deposits [40,41]. The number–size model [42,43] is the most often used
among the various fractal models, which also include the box counting model [44,45]; the radial density
model [46]; the grade–tonnage model [44,47]; the self-affine model [43]; and the multifractal model [48,49].
Wang et al. [35] developed an ore estimation method based on the fractal number-size model. Since the
traditional geometric and geo-statistic methods based on linear mathematics are not able to handle the
skewed distribution of karst caverns, fractal models that belong to nonlinear mathematics are deemed
as effective tools for describing the skewed distribution of geological objects [35,42,43]. The fractal
number-size model is extensively applied in different fields, such as ore estimation. In this study,
the fractal number-size model is utilized to estimate the total volume of karst caverns in a karst region.
The expression of the model is as follows:

N = Ch−D (1)

where N = number; h = one certain measuring parameter of an object; D = fractal dimension; and
C = constant.

Equation (1) can also be rewritten as:

ln N = −D ln h + ln C. (2)

Equation (2) can be considered as a linear equation in a regular lnh (x) − lnN (y) coordinate
system with a slope of −D and a horizontal intercept of lnC. If the plots of N and h in a double nature
logarithmic coordinate can be fitted into one straight line, the distribution is called a simple fractal.
In the case that the plots can be fitted with two straight line segments, the model is called a bifractal.
Figure 1a shows a schematic illustration of simple fractal model, while Figure 1b shows an illustration
of bifractal model. A simple fractal model has one fractal dimension. A bifractal model has two fractal
dimensions, which are the slopes for each straight line segment. The prediction method of the total
volume of karst caverns proposed in this study is detailed as follows.
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Figure 1. (a) simple fractal model; (b) bifractal model.

The distribution of karst caverns along the shield tunneling alignment should be investigated
prior to excavation. Geological drilling holes are often used to detect and measure karst caverns,
provided that the distribution of the geological drilling holes, for which the spacing and penetration
depths are to be in accordance with the Guangzhou Metro Design & Research Institute Co., Ltd.
(GMDRI) (Guangzhou, China) (2010) [50], along the tunnel alignment is known, as shown in Figure 2a.
Then, the distribution of karst caverns and the depth of each karst cavern can be understood, as shown
in Figure 2b. Additionally, each installation might have drilled through more than one karst cavern.
In this study, the karst caverns penetrated during each installation are still considered one karst cavern.
The karst caverns are in fact either empty, or filled with groundwater, sand, or clay. For simplicity,
this method does not account for the fillings in the karst caverns.
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According to the data from the geological drilling holes, the karst caverns can be projected onto
the longitudinal (Figure 3a) and ground surface planes (Figure 3b), respectively, thus producing three
longitudinal distribution profiles, and one plane distribution of the karst caverns. In the projection,
rectangles with a width of b and a height of a, representing the geological drilling holes, are used to
overlay the proposed tunnels. The area Ai of each rectangle can be expressed by:

Ai = ab (3)
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The total area A can be considered as the sum of the areas of all the rectangles, as expressed by
Equation (4):

A = C1ab. (4)

According to the number–size model, the diameter of a karst cavern and the number of geological
drilling holes satisfies the following equation.

N = Ch−D (5)
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where h is the diameter of a karst cavern, which is the top level of the karst cavern minus its bottom
level; N is the accumulated number of karst caverns, and the maximum of N is the total number of
geological drilling holes; C is constant, which equals the number of geological drilling holes when the
diameter of the karst cavern is minimal; and D is fractal dimension.

Provided that a and b are small enough, it is expected that the variation of the diameter of a karst
cavern is continuous and that the volume of a karst cavern can be calculated by integration.

For a simple fractal model, volumes of karst caverns can be expressed by:

V =
∫ hmax

hmin

ab
dN(≥ h)

dh
hdh =

AD
(1− D f )hD

min
(h1−D

max − h1−D
min )(D > 0, D 6= 1) (6)

where V is the volume of the karst cavern; hmax is the maximum diameter of the karst cavern; hmin is
the minimum diameter of the karst cavern; A is the total area.

For a bifractal model, the volumes of karst caverns become:
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 (9)

where H1 = hmin, which means the minimum diameter of the karst cavern; Hn = hmax, which means
the maximum diameter of the karst cavern; and A is the total area of the drilling work.

The process of the estimation of the volume of a karst cavern is described as follows: (1) install
a geological drilling hole, and investigate the diameter and number of karst caverns; (2) calculate the
fractal parameters of the karst caverns; and (3) calculate the volume of karst caverns using Equation (6)
or (9).

To predict the required volume of grouts for treating the karst caverns along the shield tunneling
alignment, a karst grouting coefficient (VR), representing the ratio of the injected volume of grouts
during treatment (RC) to the calculated total volume of karst caverns (V), is proposed in this study as
shown in Equation (10).

VR =
RC
V

(10)

where VR is the karst grouting coefficient; RC is the grouting volume recorded; V is the calculated total
volume of karst caverns.

3. Hydrogeology and Engineering Geology of Guangzhou

Guangzhou, the capital of Guangdong province, is located in a southeast karst geological
formation, where carbonate rocks are widely but not continuously distributed due to the cutting
effect of tectonic movement and the intrusion of igneous rocks, with an average thickness varying
from 1000 to 4500 m (Figure 4) [51]. The landform in this area is predominantly hills formed by water
erosion. The groundwater in Guangzhou can be classified into four types: (i) phreatic water; (ii) karst
water; (iii) confined water; and (iv) fissure water. The 6 to 15 m thick phreatic water is distributed in
the sand gravel layer, which occupies an area of 1898 km2. Generally, the phreatic water level is at
a range of 0.2–4.5 m below the surface, with an annual variation of 1–2 m [28]. The karst water covering
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an area of about 488.2 km2 is widely distributed within the Guanghua Basin area. The quantity of
karst water will vary, largely depending on the stage of development of the karst caverns. Because
of the alluvial silt soil in the overlying Quaternary sediments, the underlying clasolite strata located
at a depth range of 0.82–4.55 m can thus be deemed a confined aquifer. The piezometric level of this
confined aquifer is close to the ground surface. Additionally, in the hilly region, the bedrock fissure
water widely distributed across an area of 743.3 km2 usually has a very high piezometric level [52–57].
It is worth noting that the well-developed river network combined with the high precipitation provides
abundant water resources that may worsen the geological conditions during shield tunneling [58–66].
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Figure 4. Geological map of Guangzhou (data from Ren et al., 2016 [67]).

The strata in Guangzhou can be divided into nine categories, from top to bottom: (1) back fill
layer; (2) silt layer; (3) alluvial–diluvial sand layer; (4) alluvial–diluvial clay layer; (5) residual soil layer;
(6) completely weathered bedrock layer; (7) highly weathered bedrock layer; (8) moderately weathered
bedrock layer; and (9) slightly weathered bedrock layer. Based upon past experience [68], during shield
tunneling the excavation face may encounter mixed ground containing a soft layer (e.g., clay) at the
top and a hard layer (e.g., granite) at the bottom, namely the so-called upper-soft lower-hard strata. It
is anticipated that while shield tunneling within the upper-soft lower-hard strata, an excessive wearing
of the cutter bits and an upward alignment deviation would result in a reduction in the advance
rate and additional frictional resistance, respectively, thus affecting construction progress [69–72].
Additionally, with the effect of chemical weathering, fractures can be well developed in the integrated
granite. The weathered granite gradually becomes spherical and is buried with surrounding debris
and deposits, thereby forming so-called solitary granite boulders. Since solitary granite boulders are
easily omitted during geological investigations, they may cause great damage to the cutter bits and the
cutterhead of the shield machine while tunneling through the soft strata [69].

At the beginning of the karst formation process, micro-karst erosion occurs, leading to voids
with diameters varying from 0.1 to 5 cm. The erosion continues with time, and causes the voids to
be extended and developed into channels. Once these channels are connected to each other, a karst
system is formed [73]. The karst geology in China can be divided into seven zones, according to
the geotechnical structure and the climatic conditions [74]. According to the exposure conditions,
the karst can be divided into two categories: (1) exposed and semi-exposed karst; and (2) buried karst.
The buried karst is mainly distributed to the north and south of Guangdong province, while the rest
is distributed in eastern Guangdong province. The karst caverns located underground at a depth
range varying from few meters to up to 50 m below the surface could largely impact shield tunneling
activities. The karst caverns possess the following features: abundant fissure water; high permeability;
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high collapse potential; various cavern shapes; and irregular distribution [28]. When a tunnel is
constructed within such a type of geo-environment, severe geo-hazards such as water ingress, stratum
erosion, ground surface settlement, and sinkholes may occur [28,63].

4. Verification

4.1. Fractal Characteristics of Karst Caverns

In the geological investigation phase, a series of rows of geological drilling holes were deployed
along the alignment, and each row included three geological drilling holes for which two are located
at the northbound and southbound tunnels, respectively, and the other one is located in the middle.
This facilitated the preparation of three longitudinal distribution profiles and one plane distribution
of karst caverns. In the case where a karst cavern is discovered during an installation of a geological
drilling hole, further installations with even smaller hole-to-hole spacing will be carried out in the
vicinity of the karst cavern to largely refine its location and dimensions. Details regarding how the
graphs can be produced have already been given in the Methodology section. Ninety-eight geological
drilling holes distributed from the Maanshan Park Station to the Liantangnan Station (the Ma-Lian
section) of Guangzhou’s metro line no. 9 were used for detecting karst caverns. After the analysis of the
soil logs was obtained, a total of 98 karst caverns were discovered for the Ma-Lian section. The vertical
diameter (D) distribution of the karst caverns was 24.5% for D < 1 m, 48% for 1 m < D < 3 m, 14.3%
for 3 m < D < 5 m, and 13.3% for D > 5 m. Additionally, the karst cavern distribution was found to be
irregular, with a buried depth range varying from a few metres up to 50 m below the ground surface.
Rock properties, geological structure, and dynamic conditions of the groundwater are deemed the
key factors affecting the development and distribution of the karst caverns [75]. Li [75] indicated
that by comparing and analysing different karst units, the karst geology possesses two main fractal
characteristics; namely, self-similarity and scale-invariance. Despite different shapes and scales of karst
caverns, they are all developed from soluble carbonate rocks, so that karst caverns exhibit self-similar
fractal structures. Also, the complexity and the irregularity of karst caverns cannot be changed as
they are enlarged or contracted. Thus, karst caverns present scale-invariant features. The two fractal
characteristics are also in line with those observed in the karst geology in the Ma-Lian section. Figure 5
presents a conceptual representation highlighting the two main fractal characteristics for the karst
caverns discovered in the Ma-Lian section. It is deduced from previous studies that the fractal theory
can be effectively applied to describe the distribution of karst caverns [36–39].
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4.2. Method Verification

This section aims to verify the validity of the proposed grouting volume prediction method with
a case study related to the Ma-Lian section of Guangzhou metro line no. 9, which has already been
simply introduced in the previous section. The following will detail the case study, and demonstrate
how the proposed method can be used to predict the required volume of grouts during the treatment
of the karst caverns. Figure 6a shows a map of the Guangzhou metro system. Figure 6b shows the plan
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view of the Guangzhou metro line no. 9. Two earth pressure balance shields were involved during the
construction of the Guangzhou metro line no. 9. The northbound and southbound tunnels located
at a depth of 9.8 m below the ground surface were completed on July 2014, after the commencement
of shield tunneling on 16 November 2013. The lining segment had an outer diameter of 6 m and
an inner diameter of 5.4 m. A ground investigation was carried out three times to locate the karst
caverns along the Ma-Lian section. Figure 7 shows the sectional view of the geological drilling holes.
The analysis of the soil samples collected from underground during the drilling process indicated
that a total of 98 karst caves were detected along the tunnel alignment. Three drilling hole datasets
containing: (a) 98 geological drilling holes (traverse spacing = 13 m and longitudinal spacing = 16 m,
as shown in Figure 7); (b) 48 out of 98 geological drilling holes; and (c) 937 grouting holes (traverse
spacing = 2 m and longitudinal spacing = 2 m, as shown in Figure 8) were used not only to estimate
the volume of karst caverns along the Ma-Lian section, but to produce three longitudinal distribution
profiles and one plane distribution of the karst caverns.
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4.2.1. Ninety-Eight Geological Drilling Holes

Ninety-eight geological drilling holes can cover an area of 20,384 m2 (i.e., 208 m2 per hole) for
karst cavern detection. After installing the geological drilling holes along the Ma-Lian section, a total
of 98 karst caverns were detected. The diameters of the karst caverns varied from 0.2 to 9.6 m. Figure 9
presents the relationship between the 98 geological drilling holes and the diameters of the karst caverns.
The data were fitted with two straight line segments, as shown in Equation (11), indicating that the
fractal model belongs to a bifractal. {

ln N = −0.27 ln h + 4.25
ln N = −0.15 ln h + 4.89

(11)
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4.2.3. Nine Hundred and Thirty-Seven Grouting Holes

During the treatment, a total of 937 grouting holes were drilled to a depth range of 0.2–0.3 m
below the bottom of the karst caverns in a rectangular pattern at a spacing of 2 m. Figure 8 shows the
layout of the grouting holes for a single karst cavern. The injected volume of grouts for each hole was
recorded during the treatment. Figure 11 shows the relationship between the 937 grouting holes and
the diameters of the karst caverns. Two straight line segments representing the data are expressed
as follows: {

ln N = −0.10 ln h + 6.82
ln N = −13.11 ln h + 34.35

(13)
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By Equation (9), the volume of the karst caverns can be calculated and visualized, as shown in
Figures 12 and 13. Table 1 summarizes the covering areas, fractal parameters, the calculated total
volume of the karst caverns, and the karst grouting coefficients for the three datasets analyzed (the three
datasets are called ‘Case A’, ‘Case B’, and ‘Case C’, respectively, in the following discussion). In fact,
the three cases can represent three scenarios. Cases A and C represent inadequate drilling holes and
adequate drilling holes, respectively, while Case B represents a scenario that often occurs during the
ground investigation phase, in which the number of drilling holes is more than Case A but still less
than Case C. In fact, the number of drilling holes for Case B is less than that of Case A. However,
as Case B excluded drilling holes that did not detect karst caverns, its accuracy of detecting karst
caverns is similar to cases having more drilling holes than Case A. Generally, the higher the number of
geological drilling holes, the higher the accuracy of the calculated total volume (V) of karst caverns.
This implies that the V value calculated from Case A could largely deviate from the actual value, and
that derived from Case C should be close to the real value. However, due to a limited project budget
and duration in most cases, it is not likely to provide adequate drilling holes for the detection of karst
caverns. Thus, there is a higher chance to obtain the V value close to that from Case B, and the VR value
can then be calculated to be 0.26, taking into account V = 8742.2 m3 and RC = 2292.1 m3. This higher
RC value than the actual V value (i.e., 2083.7 m3) implies that there was a loss of grouts injected, most
likely due to leaking fractures or fissures of the surrounding geology. As the V value from Case B could
lead to misleading inferences regarding the RC value, an excessive injection of grouts may occur. As to
the treatment also referred to as “void-filling grouting” [76–78], two types of slurry; namely, single
slurry and binary slurry, were injected into the karst caverns. The single slurry consisted of water,
cement, and sand at a mass ratio of 0.8:1:1, and was used to fill the central holes (Figure 8). The binary
slurry consisted of water, cement, sand, and sodium silicate at a mass ratio of 0.8:1:1:0.1, and was used
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to fill the peripheral holes (Figure 8). The results indicated that the 28-day unconfined compressive
strength of the recovered core samples, and the SPT values as well as the core recovery (CR) values are
all above the engineering requirements, i.e., UCS > 0.2 MPa, SPT-N > 10, and CR > 90%, respectively.
Additionally, there will be more construction projects located underground in buried karst in China
in the near future. The distribution of karst caverns and the required volume of grouts would be the
main concern for engineers and practitioners. The following outlines the procedure of predicting the
required volume of grouts based on the findings of this study: (i) it is important to investigate the
distribution of karst caverns along the tunnel alignment to identify which ones need to be treated prior
to the tunnel’s construction; (ii) the total volume of karst caverns should be estimated throughout the
ground investigation phase; and (iii) the required volume of grouts for treating the karst caverns along
the tunneling alignment can be reasonably predicted using the VR value.
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Table 1. Total volume estimates of the karst caverns and karst grouting coefficients for predicting the
required volume of grouts.

Case Covering Area (m2)
Fractal Parameters

V (m3) RC (m3) VR
h1 D1 h2 D2 hmax

A 20,384 0.2 0.27 1.6 0.15 9.6 20,446.9

2292.1

0.11

B 9984 0.12 0.18 1.5 0.16 8.6 8742.2 0.26

C 3748 0.1 0.1 7.9 13.11 11.5 2083.7 1.1

Case numbering refers to three datasets mentioned at the beginning of “Method Verification” section.

5. Conclusions

The method for predicting the required volume of grouts for treating the karst caverns in the way
of shield tunneling was proposed and verified through a case study. The following conclusions can
be drawn:

(1) Since a karst cavern could be filled with groundwater, sand, or clay, this water along with
other sources of groundwater may worsen the geological conditions during shield tunneling.
Additionally, severe geo-hazards, such as water ingress, surface settlement, and sinkholes could
easily be triggered while tunneling in the buried karst of Guangzhou.

(2) Based on the fractal theory, the proposed method can be used to reasonably estimate the required
volume of grouts during treatment. The procedure is: (i) to investigate the distribution of karst
caverns along the tunnel alignment; (ii) to calculate the fractal parameters of the karst caverns;
(iii) to calculate the total volume of karst caverns; and (iv) to predict the required volume of
grouts by introducing the proposed karst grouting coefficient.

(3) The two fractal characteristics—self-similarity and scaling invariance—identified in the literature
are also in line with those observed in the karst geology in the Ma-Lian section of Guangzhou
metro line no. 9, implying that the fractal theory can be effectively applied to investigate the
distribution of karst caverns.

(4) Three datasets including: (i) 98 geological drilling holes; (ii) 48 geological drilling holes; and
(iii) 937 grouting holes were established via the presented case history. In the buried karst of
Guangzhou, the karst grouting coefficient of 0.26 is recommended for predicting the required
volume of grouts for treating karst caverns along tunnel alignment.
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